
Equality Impact Assessments (EIAs)
The what, the why and the how

What is an Equality Impact Assessment?
An Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) is a structured, evidence-based,
assessment of the impact a policy/project/service etc will have on different
groups of people with ‘protected characteristics’ as outlined in the 2010
Equality Act. These ‘protected characteristics’ are:

★ age
★ disability
★ gender reassignment
★ marriage and civil partnership
★ pregnancy and maternity
★ race
★ religion or belief
★ sex
★ sexual orientation

EIAs are carried out to ensure that a policy/project/service is fair, that it
doesn’t disadvantage any groups of people and that there are no barriers to
access or participation. The purpose of an EIA is to pre-empt any issues:
anticipate the impact on different groups, mitigate any negatives and maximise
any positives.

Why are EIAs important?

There are 3 good reasons for completing EIAs:

1. Legal and regulatory requirements
2. Social justice and values alignment
3. Organisational learning and service improvement

Legal and Regulatory Requirements

EIAs are a great way of evidencing that you are meeting legislative
requirements and making equality considerations.
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Whilst completing a structured EIA is no longer a legal requirement in England
it is an established and credible tool for demonstrating due regard to the public
sector equality duty (PSED), which is a legal requirement for public authorities
and organisations carrying out public functions. The PSED (detailed in the
2010 Equality Act) requires organisations in carrying out public functions to
have ‘due regard’ to eliminate unlawful discrimination, to advance equality of
opportunity and to foster good relations.

In Scotland, the specific duties require institutions to assess and review new
and revised policies and practices against the three needs of the PSED, use
evidence, act on the results and publish the EIA accessibly.

In Wales, institutions must assess the likely impact of proposed and reviewed
policies and practices on its ability to comply with the PSED, and publish
reports of assessments where a substantial impact is detected.

Furthermore, completing EIAs provides evidence to support any regulatory
requirements concerning fairness, respect and understanding and tailoring
services to meet the different needs of key stakeholders.

Social Justice and Values Alignment

There is a strong moral case for completing EIAs. When they are undertaken
and used effectively, they are a positive and proactive tool that can support an
organisation to embed equality, diversity and inclusion and to go beyond just
meeting legal obligations. Their completion:

● Will evidence organisational commitment to positive values, ethos and
action to all stakeholders

● Will align to the social justice and moral aims that organisations have
within their vision and values

● Can support organisations to better understand the current status quo in
equality terms and can help to ensure that equality, diversity and
inclusion priorities and activities are better aligned, integrated and
mainstreamed

In addition, EIAs can be aligned to value for money principles, it’s easier to
create something that’s accessible for everyone from scratch, rather than
having to make changes later.
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Organisational Learning and Service Improvement

The third reason why EIAs are so important is the fact that they present a
great organisational learning opportunity which has business benefits beyond
the EIA itself. The more embedded EIAs are within an organisation and the
more fluent those who are completing them become, the more likely it is that
equality and inclusion considerations become the norm in day to day business
and customer service.

EIAs are a tool to be used in evidence-based policy/project/service
implementation and therefore should be an integral part to good decision
making by an organisation. They can help an organisation to fully understand
the relevance and effect of policies/projects/services and identify the most
proportionate and effective responses. Completing EIAs supports an
organisation to address best practice in delivering fair and equitable access
and experiences in their services to customers. They can help to identify
equality priorities, equality impacts and opportunities and also help to identify
and mitigate any legal, financial and reputational risk

How do you complete EIAs?

There is no ‘one size fits all’ in terms of EIAs. Organisations can adopt a
framework that works for them, whether this is calling the process something
different or changing the approach for different types of policy or practice, the
process can be tailored to fully reflect the precise nature of the business.

There are however 6 key components that should form part of any EIA
framework. These are:

1. Clear Definition
2. Screening Question(s)
3. Data Analysis and Consultation
4. Assessment
5. Identification of Impact
6. Action Plan and Housekeeping

Clear Definition

It’s important to be clear within your organisation about when EIAs will be
completed - on all policies, services, products or just some of these? It's
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equally important to clearly define exactly what it is you are assessing during
an EIA. Without this clarity of definition there can be a tendency to lose focus.

Critically, an equality impact assessment should be conducted as early as
possible in a decision making or review process to enable any identified
issues to be mitigated or designed out altogether.

Screening Question(s)

A preliminary “screening” is useful to decide if a full impact assessment is
needed or whether a summary is required. Organisations should look at the
aims of the policy or practice and at existing evidence of potential impact on
equality.

As EIAs are all about people there is merit in basing this initial screening on
the ‘people impact’ of a policy/project/service. Multiple screening questions
can be confusing for those trying to complete an EIA. Keep it simple.

Data Analysis and Consultation

Gathering relevant and proportional data is really important to enable an
assessment but don't let the lack of any data pause the process, consider
different types of evidence that may be available. The consultation process
should be part of the evidence set and any gaps in evidence should be
identified and filled where possible. Decisions will need to take into account
information deficiencies and reach the best judgement possible using what is
available. Lack of data is never a reason for not assessing impact - perfect
rarely happens!

Assessment

The assessment being made is on the impact of the policy/project/service on
people who possess one or more of the protected characteristics. Providing
those who will be completing an EIA with comprehensive guidance notes and
prompts is important, to support and demystify the process. Equally important
is good quality training for everyone who is involved. EIAs should be
completed collaboratively, never just by one individual, a group approach is
likely to provide some diversity of thought. A good starting point is to consider
the following three key themes:
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★ Information & Communication – can everyone hear about it, read and
(importantly) understand any relevant documents and see
posters/adverts? Is it only communicated in one way, for example
online/on the website? Have all relevant communication methods been
considered?

★ Accessibility – can everyone who needs to access it do so? If relevant,
can people access buildings/meetings? Are disabled facilities available
when in a building? Has consideration been made of someone’s
requirement to be accompanied by a carer/parent?

★ Awareness and understanding – have those who are involved in
delivering a service been effectively trained so that they can recognise
when they need to tailor their approach, do they know how to access
tools to support them?

Identification of Impact

With good discussion at the assessment stage you will realise the impacts. A
quality EIA template should support those completing the EIA to record all the
positives and consider measures which might mitigate any adverse impacts.

It’s important to identify both the positive and negative impacts. Positive
impacts provide a learning opportunity and should be shared across the
organisation. Mitigation measures should be considered for any negative
impacts and a decision made about the way forward.

Action Plan and Housekeeping

For every negative impact identified there should be a corresponding action to
address it and these should be recorded on an action plan. It's vitally
important that actions are monitored to check progress.

Housekeeping arrangements will vary depending on the organisation but
thought should be given to where completed EIAs will be stored and how staff
can access these, how positive practice will be shared across the organisation
and the alignment with other internal processes such as a policy review cycle.

Challenges and Suggestions
The table below identifies three of the challenges organisations can
experience in relation to EIAs along with some suggested action to address
these.
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Challenges: Suggestions:

Ownership

One of the challenges of EIAs is ensuring
it is undertaken by policy/service/project
owners across the business and does
not fall to one individual.

If you are being called upon to support
every EIA within your organisation then
consider how well understood and
embedded the process is.

Take a temperature check across the
business - how confident are completers
feeling about EIAs? Is more training or
improved guidance required?

Buy-in

To get buy-in across an organisation then
people need to understand why you are
completing EIAs and the value they can
bring to the business. EIAs need to be
understood as ‘how we do things around
here to make the best decisions’ and not
as a tick box exercise.

An organisation-wide approach and
leadership commitment, supported by
training and development along with
regular communication are key to this.

To embed EIAs use language that’s right
for your business, use your corporate
architecture to design a template that is
bespoke for your organisation.

Fluency and Understanding

Fear of getting it wrong or not
understanding everything can make
people hesitant to be involved.

Create comprehensive guidance notes
with prompts in relation to each of the 9
protected characteristics. As part of the
guidance notes provide a completed EIA
example and ensure that everyone who
will be involved has had training.

Share the subsequent learning (positive
and negative) across the business.
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Final Thoughts…..

EIAs can add huge value to a business, well beyond the scope of the
assessment itself, fundamentally supporting an organisation to effectively
embed equality, diversity and inclusion. They are not a tick box but a tin
opener and to realise their potential they need structure and buy-in from
across the business.

For any support to help your organisation to embed Equality Impact
Assessments then please contact us hello@positiveaboutinclusion.com
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